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June 18, 2020
Mayor Springer and Members of the Olivette City Council
Staff is pleased to present the Capital Improvement Plan for the fiscal years ending June 30, 20212031 for the City of Olivette.
The Capital Improvement Plan presents capital investments forecasted for the next ten years as
developed by department heads with correspondence from the City Manager and Council. This
will represent the sixth iteration of the Capital Improvement Plan and continues the presentation
of ten years of capital planning. Foremost, the Capital Improvement Plan fulfills council level goal
of Operational Transparency. In addition to transparency, it also offers a chance for the City to
demonstrate Fiscal Responsibility and the Leveraging of Funding Sources through strategic
planning. This makes the Capital Improvement Plan an important document for future
infrastructure improvements and operations equipment, an insight into the direction of future
operations, as well as a measurement for the flexibility of operations as the plans change over
time.
As the City, nation, and world finds itself in the midst of a pandemic induced recession, the future
is very unclear as it relates to the long-term financial impacts of Covid-19. This document and all
future iterations that led us to this point have provided tremendous value in displaying long-term
plans. This plan has also benefited from the addition of additional tools to fund it. The Fire
Operations and Public Safety Fund became available for use in capital planning in just the last
couple years. Fund Balances of those funds are presented along with the traditional presentation
of Capital Improvement Fund and Stormwater/Parks Fund.
Another major development over the last year has been the passage of Proposition C which is to
provide funding for park improvements in addition to a new Community Center. This effectively
takes park improvements out of this Capital Improvement Plan. Proposition C came to fruition
though the work of another planning document, the Parks Master/Vision Plan approved in May
2018.
The Capital Improvement Plan document has proven itself to be a useful tool alongside multiyear operational forecasting to help shape decisions and offer additional context with which to
make them. This document can be used in conjunction with other relevant documents such as
the adopted annual budget for a comprehensive picture of City finances and direction.

__________________________
Darren Mann, CPA Finance Director
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Purpose of the Capital Improvement Plan

The Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) is one of
the three financial tools designed to plan and
evaluate the financial affairs of the City of
Olivette, Missouri (Olivette). The CIP is
designed to be used in conjunction with the
annual financial statements and budget for full
planning and evaluation of the City.

Capital Improvement Plan
Annual Budget
Annual Financial Statements

The CIP is a planning and decision-making tool where department heads identify crucial capital projects
to maintain proper levels of service. This tool has many uses but foremost is to allow City staff and
Council to plan and evaluate its financial requirements for future needs, identify shortcomings or
opportunities, and allow citizens to evaluate and comment on direction. Projects identified within this
document for fiscal year 2021 are legally appropriated as part of the fiscal year 2021 budget. In
subsequent years, capital projects will be approved on an annual basis and therefore future years do not
receive expenditure authority unless included as part of an approved annual budget.
The CIP permits the stakeholders to see and consider the capital needs of the City on a long-range basis
and provide insights into the long-term direction of operations and finances. Review of individual items
will be weighed against estimated revenue sources in an attempt to produce optimal use of public
funds. By providing this forward-looking resource, the Council, as representatives of the citizens, can
better evaluate and choose between routes in operations and tracking of the City’s assets.
The long-term nature of the CIP requires many assumptions. The first assumption is that revenue
sources follow recent increases at 2.5% per year. Other assumptions include the continuity of objectives
of the Council and administrative leadership. This includes the budgeting for operational expenditures
according to the internally developed five-year forecast. However, this document is designed to be a
dynamic planning tool that is reviewed annually and can change with priorities. These priorities may
change due to factors such as growing revenue, availability of grants, emergencies, technology, or
changing requirements as the time approaches for implementation. Even as we find ourselves in the
midst of a pandemic induced recession that has stunted revenues, changes have thus far been limited to
street repairs. This is testimony to the diversity of revenues, strategic use of tools as they became
available, and the value of long-term nature of the planning
As each year passes, the CIP is designed to be supplemented with an additional year of projects. Along
with the addition of one year, previously presented projects are updated according to changing
priorities. Since it is a rolling document, the CIP can then serve as an initial aid in the budgeting process
rather than a final piece. Previously identified projects roll into current year projects and their
expenditures can be assessed and prioritized along with operating expenditures. As these priorities are
weighed against current resources, some items may disappear while others may continually be pushed
back to future years.
In addition, the CIP challenges staff to assess and make determinations of future needs out to future
years while incorporating current knowledge of equipment status and expected life, goals, and cost of
such projects.
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Capital Item Classification Criteria
The classification of items as capital or operating expenditures is based on both the cost and asset life of
the item. The City defines a capital item as any equipment with a life of more than one year and a cost
of over $5,000. Major infrastructure projects, including improvement of any land or streets, are
considered capital expenditures if the cost is over $50,000. Most major equipment purchases meet the
criteria for capital expenditures.
The detail section of the CIP includes a narrative of the item, justification that states the need for the
project, brief goals the item is expected to accomplish, and the impact of the purchases on operating
budgets.
Once requests are submitted by staff the City Council can determine goals and implement long term
planning solutions. This step is important since funding remains scarce with aging infrastructure and
assets and the increasing demand placed upon the departments by citizens.

Capital Purchase Funding Options
As the City facilities and equipment age and departmental needs change with service expectations of
citizens, a dynamic long-range plan is helpful in communicating long range fiscal responsibility and
illustrate the leveraging of funding sources. Funding for projects comes primarily from six sources:
Grants, dedicated sales taxes, fund balance, general obligation debt, limited obligation debt, and
leasing/financing.

Grants

Revenue
Sales Tax

Federal, State,
Local, NFP
Fund Balance

Debt
General
Obligation
Limited Obligation
(Special Dist.)

Lease/Finance

Grants

Successful grants have been used to address some of the most pressing and costly needs of the city over
the past several years and are expected to continue primarily as infrastructure projects. These efforts
have altered the capital planning for future periods by freeing up valuable resources in future periods.
However, because of the matching stipulations and the magnitude of the grants, significantly limit the
City’s ability to choose between other projects. Another major drawback with grant funding is their
sporadic nature. Grant funding is subject to state and federal funding levels as well as diminishing
returns where, in an attempt to evenly distribute funds, as more grants are awarded to the City, the
more difficult additional grant awards become.
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Sales Tax
Capital Improvements Sales Tax – The 1/2% Capital Improvements Sales Tax was approved by voters
in 1995. Upon passage of the tax, the City opted to keep 85% of the revenue generated with the
remaining 15% going to the pool with the other St. Louis County municipalities to be distributed per
capita with those opting to pool 100%. According to Missouri State Statute, these funds may only be
used for streets, water mains, storm sewers, bridges, park improvements, buildings, and major
equipment, for maintenance of those improvements, and for debt service on a bond issue used to
construct public improvements. The Capital Improvement Sales Tax is currently used for both the street
maintenance operational department and for capital expenditure funding.

Public Safety Sales Tax – In April 2017 St. Louis County voters approved a ballot measure popularly
known as “Prop P” to fund a special revenue source based on a 1/2% increase in sales tax. Distribution
of the collections is based on population with current budgeted at $45 per capita versus the $50-55 per
capita range since inception. Distributions began in December 2017 and are restricted for public safety
use. Current use and budgeting of the sales tax is through transfers for CALEA accreditation costs, Police
Department capital purchases, and an interest free 7-year loan for purchase of fire truck.
Stormwater/Parks Sales Tax – The 1/2% Stormwater/Parks Sales Tax was approved by voters in 2002.
Unlike the Capital Improvements Sales Tax, this tax is not subject to sharing and may be used for any
parks or stormwater control operating or capital expenditure projects including debt service
expenditures. The Stormwater/Parks Sales Tax is currently used for both the parks maintenance
operational department and as a capital expenditure funding source.
Fire Operations Sales Tax – The 1/4% Fire Operations Sales Tax was approved by voters in 2001. Unlike
the Capital Improvements Sales Tax, this tax is not subject to sharing and may be used for any fire
department operating or capital expenditures including debt service expenditures. Current use
contained in this Plan has changed to a fund that is for capital purchases and debt service only. Prior to
FY2020, uses included operating expenditures for three firefighter/paramedics and transfers for
equipment purchases in the Capital Improvement Fund.
Fund Balance
The latest audited fund balance as of June 30, 2019 for the various funds that could be possible
contributors to capital improvements are as follows:
General Fund less 50% of Expenditures per Reserve Policy
Capital Improvements Fund
Fire Operations
Public Safety Fund
Stormwater/Parks
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$ 2,534,901
$ 1,263,134
$ 291,843
$ 543,148
$ 1,181,153
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Debt
General Obligation Debt – The City is permitted by state statutes to incur general obligation bonded

indebtedness up to 10% of total assessed valuation with a general vote. In August of 2014, the City’s
voters authorized sale of $13.5 million in general obligation bonds that were issued later that year and
used to construct the newly opened City Center. Then, in June 2020, voters once again authorized the
sale of $16.5 million general obligation bonds for the construction of a new community center and park
improvements. They are expected to be issued in September 2020.

Limited General Obligation with Special Assessments – The City is permitted by state statutes to

incur limited general obligation bonded indebtedness up to 10% of total assessed valuation with the
approval of affected landowners. The current use of Limited General Obligation debt is with
Neighborhood Improvement Districts (NID’s) through the Dielman Industrial Park (Dielman NID) and on
North Price Rd. (North Price NID). Landholders within the districts agree to and are responsible for
repaying the debt incurred by the City to improve the streets within the district.
Leasing - Leasing is an option for financing the purchase of equipment which might constitute too great
an expenditure to be financed in a single year from current revenues. Examples of past use include both
current fire trucks, the previous ambulance, and snow plow vehicles. The current FY2021-2030 capital
improvement plan does not contain any planned uses of external lease/purchase activities.
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Active Capital Improvement Funds Financial Status
Capital items requested by staff for fiscal years ending June 30, 2021 through June 30, 2030 are
summarized on pages 9-10. For a full financial picture of funds with capital purchases, projected
revenues and operational department budgets are provided with the proposed capital improvements.
Full analysis for the same time frames is presented for the Capital Improvement Plan and the
Stormwater/Parks Fund as well as the Fire Operations and Public Safety Fund since they serve as
significant funding sources for capital items. Moving operations out of the Fire Operations Fund and
conservative budgeting with Public Safety Fund has created a much more stable capital improvement
plan. In turn this has allowed more funding for streets maintenance and provided funding for matching
provisions on expensive major street reconstructions. Perhaps most important the long term nature
and strategic budgeting has allowed the plan to continue to be implemented even in the face of revenue
woes brought by the pandemic induced recession.
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Capital Improvement Items
- Individual Request Forms -
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Fire
Replace Fire Command Vehicles
8285

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-1

Description:

Reliable mobility is an important aspect of public safety. Mobility also includes making sure
highly trained fire service personnel have all the tools at their disposal wherever that may be to
maintain order in an expedient manner. The City of Olivette’s Fire Department is committed to
maintain a fleet of 2 command vehicles that provide transportation to the command staff.
These vehicles are equipped to handle emergency responsibilities on location. Current usage
dictates that the purchase of one command vehicle every several years maintains the reliability
of the vehicles without putting undue stress on the budgets in any given year. Units past their
emergency response service life are generally passed on to other departments where public
safety isn’t the primary responsibility.

Existing Vehicles:

- 2017 Ford Escape

- 2019 Dodge Durango

Anticipated Replacement Cycle:

One of the two vehicles are anticipated to be replaced after six years of service with the 2017
Escape the next vehicle expected to be replaced in fiscal year 2022.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Most Recent Sources:

- Lease/Purchase financing repaid with current revenues of the Capital
Improvement Fund

Future Source:

- Transfer from Fire Operations Fund.

Budgeting Impact:

Replacement of command vehicles is not expected to have an impact on future operational
budgeting.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Fire
Advanced Life Support Vehicle (Ambulance)
8300

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-2

Description:

The City of Olivette’s Fire Department is committed to maintaining an Advanced Life Support
Vehicle (Ambulance) fleet to meet public demands for well trained, quick responding, and
reliable ambulance service. Advancements in technology have allowed mobile tools to advance
the care of patients which is a commitment to meeting citizen demands.

Existing Vehicles:

- 2019 Ford Chassis Ambulance
Unit 2717

Anticipated Replacement Cycle:

Standard fire service practices dictate
that ambulances have a 7-year useful
life with the economics and reliability
of keeping the vehicles diminishing
thereafter.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Most Recent Sources:

-

Future Source:

- Transfer from Fire Operations Fund

Budgeting Impact:

Transfer from Equipment Replacement Fund (closed)
Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund
Fire Operations Fund
Lease/purchase financing agreements in the year of purchase with
repayment in the Capital Improvement Fund in subsequent years.

Operating costs in the General Fund Fire Department truck repairs account decreased in FY2020
and are expected to increase in FY24 after warranty expiration.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Fire
Fire Engine (Pumper)
8300

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-3

Description:

The City of Olivette’s Fire Department is committed to maintain a fleet for Fire Apparatus’
(Pumper’s) that are equipped to handle the appropriate responses on location.

Existing Vehicles:

- 2005 Spartan Pumper
Unit 2710
- 2005 Spartan Pumper
Unit 2714
- On Order
2021 Rosenbauer Pumper
Delivery Expected Summer 2021

Replacement Cycle:

Both fire trucks were purchased in 2005 with both serving as first line apparatus until October of
2010 when the City purchased the new ambulance. After October 2010, 2714 served as a primary
and 2710 was utilized as a reserve unit. Standard fire service practices dictate that pumpers have
a 20-year useful life with the economics and reliability of keeping the vehicles diminishing
thereafter. A new fire truck is expected to be purchased every 10 years beginning in FY2020 and
rotated to reserve status for a full life cycle of 20 years. This will allow for the department to
continue to have a reserve pumper so that when the primary needs maintenance the reserve can
be used.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Seven-year interest free loan from Public Safety Fund
Repayment of loan from the current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund

Budgeting Impact:

Operating costs in the General Fund Fire
Department truck repairs account are expected
to decrease in FY2022 after delivery of the
pumper and then increase in FY27 after warranty
expiration.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
Fire
CAPITAL ITEM:
Cardiac Monitor
ACCOUNT:
8275
CIP-4
Description:
Cardiac monitors have become a standard piece of equipment for diagnosing and monitoring
patients while on scene and during transport to medical facilities. Currently the primary
monitor is located on the Life Support Vehicle and the secondary monitor is located on the
primary fire apparatus.
Existing Equipment:
- 2015 Phillips Cardiac Monitor (Reserve)
- 2014 Phillips Cardiac Monitor with transmit capability (Sec)
- 2020 Lifepak 15 (Pri)
Anticipated Replacement Cycle:
The 2014 cardiac monitor is expected to be
replaced in FY 2020 with the primary monitor
moved to secondary status. A new monitor is
expected to be purchased every four years and
rotated to reserve status for a full life cycle of 8
years.
Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:
Transfer of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund
Budgeting Impact:
Replacement of cardiac monitors is not expected to have an impact on future operational
budgeting.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Fire
Vehicle Rescue Tools
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-5

Description:

Vehicle rescue tools, known as the Jaws of Life, have become standard equipment for fire
apparatus’ responding to accidents. Maintaining the most up to date equipment is part of the
commitment to responding to citizens demands.

Existing Equipment:

- 2004 Genesis Jaws of Life
- On Order 2020 Genesis Jaws of Life
Delivery Expected Summer 2020

Replacement Cycle:

Experience has shown that powered cutters
purchased before 2008 can be severely challenged by the high strength steel and composite
materials in newer motor vehicles. The current
rescue tools are hydraulic and powered by a
gasoline engine. Replacements are on order and
are replaced with a battery powered version that
are expected to provide unrestricted mobility
and improved effectiveness.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Transfer of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund

Budgeting Impact:

Replacement of vehicles rescue tools are not expected to have an impact on future operational
budgeting.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Fire
Structural Firefighting Gear
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-6

Description:

Structural Firefighting Gear is used for entering structure fires and as protection on vehicle
accidents.

Existing Condition:

- Strutural Firefighting Gear
– 23 Sets (Primary)
- Strutural Firefighting Gear
– 5 Sets (Reserve)
All Various Ages under 10 yrs

Replacement Cycle:

Replace three sets of gear in FY2021 and all years thereafter to maintain supply that remains
under 10-year age per current standards.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Transfer of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund

Budgeting Impact:

Replacement of structural firefighting gear is not expected to have an impact on future
operational budgeting.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Fire
Thermal Imaging Cameras
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-7

Description:

The Fire Department currently has two thermal imaging cameras which have become standard
equipment for fire apparatus’ response to active fire calls. These cameras allow responders to
detect victims and maintain their own safety during an active fire. The primary device is located
on the primary fire apparatus (pumper) and the reserve camera is located the life support
vehicle (ambulance).

Existing Equipment:

- 2018 FLIR Camera (Primary)
- 2014 MSA Camera (Reserve)

Replacement Cycle:

The 2014 FLIR camera is expected to
be replaced in FY2022. Future
replacement is expected to occur at a
rate of one every three years to
maintain an individual life cycle of six
years.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Most Recent Sources:
Future Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund
- Transfer of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund

Replacement of thermal imaging are not expected to have an impact on future operational
budgeting.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Fire
Self Contained Breathing Apparatus
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-8

Description:

Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus (SCBA) are a standard tool for modern departments. They
allow the firefighter to enter environments that have nonsurvivable atmospheres. The SCBA is
one of the tools that are necessary for the day to day needs of the fire department.

Existing Equipment:

- Self Contained Breathing Apparatus’ 14 Packs (2014)

Replacement Cycle:

Life expectancy is 10 years due to
constantly changing technology and
the entrance of repair and upkeep
needs. FY24 contains costs to
replace all 14 units. Fy21 contains
costs to replace rescue packs
contained on all front-line vehicles.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Most Recent Sources:
Future Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Grant Funding with match from Capital Improvement Fund
- Transfers of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund
- Transfer of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund

Replacement of SCBA’s is not expected to have an impact on future operational budgeting.
Costs of maintenance remain steady under normal wear and tear and replacement is completed
before major repairs are required.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Fire
Washer/Extractor
8275

CIP-9

Description:

Firefighting operations may take place in areas that are immediately dangerous to life or health
(IDLH). To enter an area with an IDLH atmosphere firefighters wear a structural firefighting
protective ensemble (also known as bunker gear) consisting of a coat, pants, hood, gloves,
helmet and boots. After working in an IDLH atmosphere all parts of the ensemble need to be
decontaminated. The pants, coat, hood and gloves are cleaned in an extractor that is designed
to “extract” the contaminants without damaging the ensemble.

Existing Extractor:
-

Pellerin Milnor Washer/Extractor (2017)

Anticipated Replacement Cycle:

The current washer/extractor is expected to have a life
of 10 - 15 years.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Future Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfer of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund

Replacement of the extractor is not expected to have an impact on future operational
budgeting.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Fire
Breathing Air Compressor
8275

Description:

CIP-10

Firefighting operations may take place in areas that are immediately dangerous to life or health
(IDLH). To enter an area with an IDLH atmosphere firefighters wear Self Contained Breathing
Apparatus (SCBA). The SCBA contains compressed breathing air. A Breathing Air Compressor
takes air in from the atmosphere, filters the air, compresses the air and stores it in tanks known
as a cascade system. The cascade system is then used to fill the
SCBA tanks.

Existing Breathing Air Compressor:
The current Breathing Air Compressor was purchased in 2004.
Maintenance and repair costs have increased as the unit ages.

Anticipated Replacement Cycle:

A Breathing Air Compressor should last 10 to 15 years. As the
system ages repair costs increase. After upgrading our system to be
compliant to current standards, some parts of the system could be
reused, decreasing the cost of purchasing a replacement.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Future Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfer of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund

Replacement of the Breathing Air Compressor is not expected to
have an impact on future operational budgeting.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Fire
High Pressure Lifting Bags
8275

Description:

CIP-11

High pressure lifting bags are used to lift heavy objects during auto extrication or building collapse.
The system uses compressed air cylinders to inflate the bags to lift heavy objects. The Air Bags
come in different sizes capable of lifting varying weights. The current set consists of one 13-ton,
one 22-ton and one 32-ton bag capable of lifting between 7 and 15 inches.

Existing Lift System:

7-15” High pressure bag lifting system (2004)
13 ton capacity (1)
22 ton capacity (1)
32 ton capacity (1)

Anticipated Replacement Cycle:

The current system is expected to have a life span of
10 - 15 years. Replacement in FY2021 is expected to
be with a similar system based on needs.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Future Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfer of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund

Replacement of High Pressure Lifting Bags is not expected to
have an impact on future operational budgeting.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Fire
Ballistic Vests
8275

CIP-12

Description:

Body armor has become standard issue for Firefighter/Paramedics and the City should mandate
that each position on the pumper and officer vehicles be equipped with adjustable body armor.
The purchasing decisions are driven by a combination of both actual incidents of violence
against EMS/fire personnel and a perceived increase in the day-to-day threat of violence to
medics and firefighters. The implementation of the rescue task force model, which puts public
safety providers into the warm zone of an active shooter
incident, is also certainly playing a role.

Existing Vests:
-

Universal fit body armor vests (7)

Anticipated Replacement Cycle:

Current vests consist of 2004-2009 manufacture vests out of
warranty vests from the Police Department. Replacements
would be newly purchased vests that are suited to
Firefighter/Paramedics use. Purchases in FY2021 are
expected to be replaced with new vests every 5 years.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Future Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfer of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund

Replacement of ballistic vests is not expected to have an impact on future operational
budgeting.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Fire
Firehouse Stove
8275

CIP-13

Description:

Maintaining an operational kitchen and firehouse is standard to providing round the clock
fire and emergency response. The current stove is 13 years old and was moved from the
former city hall site. It has required increasing maintenance in the past year and it is
anticipated that future costs will be prohibitive compared to replacement.

Existing Stove:
-

Residential Viking stove (2007)

Anticipated Replacement Cycle:

The current residential stove is budgeted to be replaced in FY2021 with a commercial stove
of the same size.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Future Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfer of current revenues of the Fire Operations Fund

Replacement of the firehouse stove is expected to decrease operating repairs and maintenance
in the fire department.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Police
Patrol Vehicle Replacement
8285

CIP-14

Description:

Reliable mobility is at the foundation of police forces and is an important aspect of public safety.
Mobility also includes making sure highly trained officers have all the tools at their disposal
wherever that may be to maintain order in an expedient manner. The City of Olivette’s Police
Department is committed to maintaining a fleet of 9 vehicles that provide transportation
equipped with cutting edge technology.

Existing Vehicles:
Admin:
- Unit 6400 (2018 Chevy Impala)
- Unit 6401 (2018 Chevy Impala)
- Unit 6402 (2015 Chevy Impala)
Patrol:
- Unit 6403 (2020 Chevy Tahoe)
- Unit 6404 (2015 Ford SUV)
- Unit 6405 (2019 Ford Taurus)
- Unit 6406 (2017 Ford Taurus)
- Unit 6407 (2019 Ford Taurus)
- Unit 6408 (2020 Chevy Tahoe)

Replacement Cycle:

Two vehicles per year are expected to be replaced. In order to facilitate a 5-year vehicle
rotation, vehicles 6400 and 6401 will be replaced. Current usage dictates that the purchase of
two vehicles per year maintains the fleet in working order without putting undue stress on
maintenance budgets in any given year. Units past their service life are either sold at auction or
passed on to other departments where public safety isn’t the primary responsibility.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

FY2021 Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfers from current revenues of the Public Safety Fund

Replacement of patrol vehicles is not expected to have an impact on future operational
budgeting.
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City of Olivette, Missouri
Capital Improvement Request Form
Police
Integrated Camera System
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-15

Description:

Integrated camera systems include a combination of vehicle mounted cameras that have proven
themselves to be powerful tools for safety, training, and accountability of a modern police force.
As part of the commitment to public safety, a fleet of 6 patrol vehicles that contain vehicle
mounted cameras have been a standard in Olivette Police cruisers since 2008.

Existing Equipment:

- WatchGuard Integrated Camera System – In-Car Only (2019)

Replacement Cycle:

The 6 patrol vehicles contain a fully integrated camera system. The system acts as a single
storage for all car cameras and has the ability to add body worn cameras. The integration allows
synchronized review of all cameras within the system. Body worn cameras are being considered
for purchase in FY2025 at the expiration of the included 5-year warranty period with the current
system.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

FY2025 Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfers from current revenues of the Public Safety Fund

Replacement of the car camera system
and the introduction of an integrated
camera system is not expected to have an
impact on future operational budgeting
because of the warranty period included
in the capital costs.
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City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Police
Standard Issue Pistols
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-16

Description:

Sidearm pistols are standard issue for police forces. In 2012 the City purchased 25 department
standard issue pistols with holsters.

Existing Equipment:

- Sig Sauer P229
25 combination weapon and holster

Replacement Cycle:

To ensure all weapons are in good working order, replacement is expected
to occur in FY22 when the weapons are 10 years old. Weapons systems
are replaced department wide for safety, maintenance, and training
purposes.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

FY2022 Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfers from current revenues of the Public Safety Fund

Replacement of standard issue pistols is not expected to have an impact on future operational
budgeting.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Police
Tactical Rifles
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Description:

CIP-17

In FY2007 and FY2008 the City purchased 5 and 4 tactical rifles, respectively. Tactical rifles are
standard equipment for police forces and each of the 6 patrol cars is equipped with one. An
additional 3 are issued to the Chief, Deputy Chief, and Detective Bureau. Advanced targeting
sights were added in FY2011.

Existing Equipment:

- Colt Commando XM177
9 weapons

Replacement Cycle:

Due to the necessity for various weapons system, tactical rifles
were purchased and are included in the capital plan; however, the
use of these weapons remains low. Weapons systems are
replaced Department-wide for safety, maintenance, and training
purposes. Tactical rifles will be reevaluated in FY2025 for
replacement.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfers from current revenues of the Public Safety Fund

Replacement of tactical rifles is not expected to have an impact on future operational
budgeting.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Police
Tasers
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-18

Description:

In FY2015 the City purchased 8 Taser systems. Tasers have quickly become standard equipment
for police forces because of their ability to administer less-than-lethal use of force. Every officer
on road duty is equipped with a Taser system.

Existing Equipment:

- Axon Taser Systems (2020)
8 systems

Replacement Cycle:

Constant 24/7 carrying, use, and
exposure dictates that replacement
occurs every 5 years. Taser systems
are expected to be replaced with
similar updated systems in FY2025.
Replacements expected to be are
completed
Department-wide for
safety, maintenance, and training
purposes.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfers from current revenues of the Public Safety Fund

Replacement of Tasers are not expected to have an impact on future operational budgeting.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Police
Patrol Vehicle Laptops
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-19

Description:

Three ruggedized laptops were replaced in both FY2016 and FY2017 for a total of 6 patrol vehicles.
Laptops in the vehicles have become standard equipment of the modern police force. They allow
the officer to maintain computer functionality with all law enforcement systems and enable
mobile ticketing.

Existing Equipment:

- 3 Panasonic CF-31(2016)
- 3 Panasonic CF-31(2017)

Replacement Cycle:

Laptops are evaluated for best replacement
options on a 5-year cycle as warranties expire.
The laptops are generally treated as a system
whereas all are replaced with like equipment
for ease of use and interchangeability. All six
laptops are expected to be replaced in FY2021
with Panasonic CF-34’s.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:
FY2021

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfers from current revenues of the Public Safety Fund

Replacement of patrol vehicle laptops is not expected to have an impact on future operational
budgeting.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Police
Video Surveillance System
8275

CIP-20

Description:

Video surveillance systems have become standard use in most commercial buildings and even
some residential homes. The City uses a system for standard uses as well as for monitoring of
detainees in the police department which falls outside of a normal commercial use and likely
requires a faster replacement cycle.

Existing Access Control Condition:

The existing system was part of the building of the City Center and implemented in April 2017.
Information about the system as installed along with the use of the older, original surveillance
system is facing limited warranties and limiting functionality.

Replacement Cycle:

The surveillance system server is expected to be replaced in FY21 to address functionality
limitations. The server is expected to remain in place ten years and replaced in FY31. The
camera hardware is expected to last longer and be replaced as needed.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

The addition of the video surveillance system added costs to municipal property building repairs
immediately after moving to the City Center in FY17. Maintenance costs of the server have
changed to be included in the Police Department in FY2021. As the system ages and cameras
are replaced costs are expected to be included in the municipal property department.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Police
Police Servers
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-21

Description:

Police Departments remain in the midst of a technological transition time. Legacy systems are
storing critical data and this is added to new systems creating large storage and computing
requirements. In addition, the ability to digitize more and more information while keeping
cybersecurity a high priority is leaving servers on location in a world where off-site solutions are
replacing on premise, server-based software. The Police Department maintains just one server
for dedicated to document storage and internal systems since FY2020. This is down from three
just a couple years ago.

Existing Equipment:

- Dell PowerEdge R320 (2020)

Replacement Cycle:

The remaining server after FY2020’s consolidation is anticipated to be replaced every three to
five years. Evaluations continue on appropriate deployment over the long term which could
include increasing the server count again or further consolidation with other systems.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfers from current revenues of the Public Safety Fund

Replacement of the police server as currently planned is not expected to have an impact on
future operational budgeting.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Police
Evidence Tracking System
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-22

Description:

Managing evidence is one of law enforcement's most critical tasks. Automating evidence
management allows police personnel to streamline the evidence tracking process thus working
more effectively and efficiently. The automated process allows for better physical tracking of
evidence and property as well as improving compliance and risk management.

Existing Equipment:

- Progressive Microtechnology Inc
Asset Tracking Software (2017)

Replacement Cycle:

Replacement cycle of the evidence management system is unknown at this point but is expected
to last well past the current 10-year outlook of the Capital Improvement Plan.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

- Transfers from current revenues of the Public Safety Fund

The software system and equipment is currently covered under a 5 year warranty/maintenance
plan. Replacement of the evidence tracking system has added the need for an additional
computer and accessories estimated to average $100 per year at the expiration of the warranty.
These operating costs would appear in the Computer Maintenance account in the Police
Department.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Public Works
Dielman Road North Improvement Project
8220

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-23

Description:

Dielman Road is centrally located in the City of Olivette running from the northern boundary of
the City to the southern boundary. Dielman Road carries a large amount of daily traffic for
commuters, park goers, and the two schools in Olivette. Dielman Road north of Olive Blvd is
maintained by St. Louis County and the portion south of Olive Blvd is the responsibility of the
City. The southern half from Olive Blvd to the Ladue City Limit serves as local thoroughfare to
residential neighborhoods with an intersection at the major street of Old Bonhomme Rd.
Improving this road through resurfacing and installation of sidewalks has been identified as a
safety priority for the East‐West Gateway Council of Governments, the manager of FHWA STP
transportation grants in our region. This project also improves an aging infrastructure problem
at the storm drainage culvert near Dielman and Hill N’ Dale Ln.

Existing Roadway Condition:

- 0.5 Miles 2 lane roadway
Limited Sidewalks
PASER RATING 2

Replacement Cycle:

Replacement is not expected to be required for 15-20 years.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

FY2021 - Current revenues or accumulated fund balance in the Capital Improvement Fund

Budgeting Impact:

This project has significant impact on future budgeting because it improves a major
infrastructure problem in the small, dilapidated storm drain culvert near Hill N’ Dale Ln.
Thereafter, ongoing budgeting for maintenance costs aren’t expected to be affected. Same
maintenance funding levels expected for the roadway after completion.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Public Works
North Price Rd Phase I
8220

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-24

Description:

North Price Rd south of Olive to the southern border of the city at Delmar Blvd is Functionally
Classified as a major collector street making it eligible for FHWA STP-s funding similar to the
projects on Old Bonhomme and Dielman Roads. The reconstruction of North Price is expected to
begin exploratory phases in FY21 and split into two phases like Olivette’s project on Dielman Rd
south of Olive.

Existing Roadway Condition:

- 0.5 Miles 2 lane roadway
Obsolete sidewalks on both sides

Replacement Cycle:

Replacement is not expected to be required for 15-20 years after completion.

Funding Schedule (matching provisions only):

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Matching provision from the current revenues or accumulated fund
balance of the Capital Improvement Fund

This project has significant impact on future budgeting because it improves a major
infrastructure problem on North Price Rd. Same maintenance funding levels expected for the
roadway after completion.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Public Works
North Price Rd Phase II
8220

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-25

Description:

North Price Rd south of Olive to the southern border of the city at Delmar Blvd is Functionally
Classified as a major collector street making it eligible for FHWA STP-s funding similar to the
projects on Old Bonhomme and Dielman Roads. The reconstruction of North Price is expected to
begin exploratory phases in FY21 and split into two phases like Olivette’s project on Dielman Rd
south of Olive.

Existing Roadway Condition:

- 0.5 Miles 2 lane roadway
Obsolete sidewalks on both sides

Replacement Cycle:

Replacement is not expected to be required for 15-20 years after completion.

Funding Schedule (matching provisions only):

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Matching provision from the current revenues or accumulated fund
balance of the Capital Improvement Fund

This project has significant impact on future budgeting because it improves a major
infrastructure problem on North Price Rd. Same maintenance funding levels expected for the
roadway after completion.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Public Works
Street Maintenance /Snow Removal Truck Fleet
8290

CIP-26

Description:

The Olivette’s Public Works Department performs a valuable public safety function during
winter events by clearing roadways for motorists and is also responsible for street maintenance
and repair. The Department utilizes eight vehicles including one supervisor vehicle for the
director.

Existing Vehicles and Replacement Cycle:

The Street Maintenance/Snow Plow Fleet vehicles have various replacement cycles depending
on use and size where larger vehicles are generally expected to remain in the fleet longer. The
following is an approximate schedule of replacement time frames:
Vehicle
Estimated Replacement
- Chevy Pickup (2002)
FY2022
- Ford 1 Ton 4x2 (2017)
FY2039+
- Ford 1 Ton 4x4 Dump/Plow (2009)
FY2024
- 2 ½ Ton Dump/Plow(2011)
FY2025
- Ford F750 Plow (2016)
FY2028+
- Ford F550 Plow (2017)
FY2029+

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

Recent replacement of the truck fleet may lower truck repair costs in future operating budgets
that would be expected to increase as the fleet ages.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Public Works
Street Maintenance/Snow Removal Equipment
8310

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-27

Description:

The Olivette’s Public Works Department performs a valuable public safety function during
winter events by clearing roadways for motorists and is also responsible for street maintenance
and repair. To complete this function, various pieces of equipment of differing sizes and
capabilities are currently utilized.

Existing Vehicles:

- Bobcat Skid Steer(2016)
- John Deere 310G Backhoe (2004)
- John Deere Backhoe (2019)

Replacement Cycle:

There is no replacement time frame for the skid steer or the backhoes based on their newer age
and the unknown future condition, but it is expected to last well past 15 years.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

The addition of another backhoe in FY2020 will leave the department with three vehicles rather
than the current two which is expected to increase repairs and maintenance costs in FY2022
when the equipment begins to age.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Public Works
1 Ton Dually with 30’ Boom
8270

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-28

Description:

The Public Work’s Department is responsible for street right of way maintenance which can
include changing street lights, hanging signs, and tree limb trimming and removal. A truck
containing a bucket lift assembly attached to a 40’ boom assists with these tasks

Existing Vehicle:

- Ford F550 (2008)

Replacement Cycle:

The replacement cycle unknown on the current bucket truck but is expected to be replaced past
the current 10-year cycle.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

Replacement of the bucket truck is not expected to impact future operational budgets.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Public Works
Street Repair
8220

CIP-29

Description:

Street repairs are prioritized based on periodic ratings. According the PASER rating system,
streets rated 5 or above are generally streets in good condition and may need maintenance
performed by the street department. Those streets rated 4 or below are in need of more
extensive repair which requires the use of a contractor. Self-performed maintenance activities
are in the Streets Department budgets while the use of contractors are contained here in the
Capital Plan.

Existing Streets Condition:

Streets were initially graded according to the PASER system by the
combination of a city employee and construction consultant in
January of 2015.

Replacement Cycle:

Street preservation activities were initiated in fiscal year 2016-2017 with the initial PASER
ratings. In addition, slab replacements and restorative seal projects are expected to continue
through the next 10 years. The goal is to keep the base of the roads in good repair to ensure the
longest life possible.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

Budgeting Impact:

Ongoing budgeting for street repair costs aren’t
expected to be affected because the deferred
need is so great. Budgeting for major
reconstruction projects is expected to be placed
in later years although the plan is not fully
implemented or analyzed to provide useful
supporting information.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Public Works
Salt Enclosure
8205

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-30

Description:

The City is responsible for clearing snow and ice from roadways during winter weather events.
To keep roadways drivable during and after events, calcium chloride, sand, and road salt are
used. To keep the necessary amount of road salt available and achieve the best price for it, salt
is currently stored on an empty lot and covered by unsightly tarpaulins. In addition to the poor
aesthetics, despite being covered, rain and snow-melt runoff causes some of the salt to be
disintegrated and run into the storm sewer. Finally, exposure to the elements causes large, hard
pieces of salt to form rendering it useless in time of need.

Existing Condition:

- None

Replacement Cycle:

Once the initial construction of a structure is complete in FY2021, the fabric is expected to last
20-30 years.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues or accumulated fund balance of the Capital
Improvement Fund

It is expected that maintenance costs will slightly increase with the construction of the salt
enclosure. However, these costs are unknown would be offset with savings of the constant
replacement of tarpaulins.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Public Works
Public Works Lot Resurfacing
8220

CIP-31

Description:

The Public Works Department located at 1200 N Price has four parking lots that are separated
either by a street or by the building itself. Parking lots age over time and are susceptible to
damage through the winter months by snow plows and heavy equipment. This aging requires
resurfacing for safety and aesthetics.

Existing Lot Condition:

1191 N Price Salt Lot – Poor Condition
1200 N Price Upper Lot – Good Condition (Repaved 2014)
1200 N Price Lower Lot – Various Conditions (Partial concrete slab replacement 2017)
1100 Orchard Lane Material Lot – Poor Condition

Replacement cycle:

The front public lot was resurfaced in 2016 and the worst concrete slabs of the lower lot at 1200
N Price were replaced in 2017. These activities and the state of the existing lots as they are used
has resulted in no replacement activities planned for FY2021 through FY2030.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

Budgeting Impact:
The replacement of parking lots at 1200 N Price would reduce repair and maintenance costs.
However, current plans have not replacement and are therefore not expected to the effect
operational budgets.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Community Center
Tables and Chairs
8280

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-32

Description:

Replace all round tables and all chairs at the community center.

Existing Tables and Chairs:

- 20 Mity-Lite Tables (20+ Yrs)
- 100 Misc Mix Chairs (20+ Yrs)
- 50 Sit-on-It Chairs and Carts (2017)

Replacement Cycle:

Tables and chairs purchased in late FY2020 and not yet included in the existing inventory above
carry a 10 year warranty and therefore are not expected to be replaced in the 10 year window
of the current plan.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:
-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund
Most Recent Sources: -Current revenues of the General Fund

Budgeting Impact:

Replacement of the tables and chairs at the community center is an aesthetic improvement that
is expected to increase the overall appearance of the community center and improve revenue
budgeting. However, the increases in revenue are unknown but expected to be slight.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Administration
Permanent Record Archival
8270

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-33

Description:

The City intends to invest in records retention software to create a database for permanent
records that is easily searchable, as well as creating microfilm files for these documents.
Current state statutes only recognize microfilm as approved permanent record media. The City
has not placed permanent records on microfilm for over 20 years meaning hard copy records
remain susceptible to loss due to damage.

Existing Archival Condition:

- Microfiche (20+ years)

Replacement Cycle:

The replacement cycle of any software is unknown but expected to remain in service through
the life of the city.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

Records archival is expected to increase operational budgeting once implemented. Software
costs in the General Fund, Legislative Department, Account 5515(Software Support) would likely
increase as maintenance costs would be required for updates and continued support although
that amount is unknown because scope of use will be explored closer to implementation.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Administration
Access Control System
8275

CIP-34

Description:

An access control system using proximity cards and keypads to limit access through doors is
important in maintaining security throughout the building without the need for multiple keys
carried by each person.

Existing Access Control Condition:

The existing system was part of the building of the City Center and implemented in April 2017.

Replacement Cycle:

The replacement cycle of the access control system is expected to be in the 15-20 year range
when core components begin to fail.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

The addition of the access control system added costs to the General Fund, Municipal Property
Department, Account 5410(Bldg. Repair & Maintenance) immediately after moving to the City
Center in FY17. Those costs have been included there and are anticipated to increase as the
system ages until replacement in approximately FY35.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Administration
City Hall Server and Networking
8275

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-35

Description:

The City maintains one server for use as document storage and an increasingly small number of
software systems as the cloud-based Software as a Service model continues to gain ground. The
cloud model decreases hardware costs in the server room but replaces them with bandwidth
needs. Currently, one server meets all the needs of all City Center housed departments aside
from the Police Department who maintain another single server.

Existing Equipment:

-Dell PowerEdge R320 (2017)
-Various networking switches for camera systems, telephony, and computers
-Mesh Wi-Fi system

Replacement Cycle:

The server is anticipated to be replaced every five years. Evaluations continue on the
appropriate deployment of servers over the long term. Networking equipment including Wi-Fi
delivery is increasingly required for daily tasks and a proactive approach is needed to reduce
downtime and maintain security. Networking equipment updates are expected to begin in the
15-year range extending past the current ten-year time frame.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

Very few costs are expected to increase on going operational costs. The use of a proactive
managed IT service where the costs of maintaining the server and equipment are included in
monthly operational costs have been included in account 5430 (Computer Repairs & Maint).
Those costs will likely increase slightly over time with inflationary adjustments.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Administration
City Center HVAC System
8275

CIP-36

Description:

Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems for the City Center consist of four rooftop
units of varying sizes and capabilities.

Existing Access Control Condition:

Four rooftop units (2017 install)

Replacement Cycle:

Rooftop units are used differently according to their purpose and it is anticipated one of the four
will need replacement after 10 years of service. The remaining three will be replaced after the
current ten-year projection.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

The addition of the HVAC maintenance contract costs to General Fund, Municipal Property
Department, Account 5410(Bldg. Repair & Maintenance) began immediately after moving to the
City Center in FY17. The costs of maintenance are expected to increase after been included
there and are anticipated to increase as the systems age until replacements begin.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Administration
City Center Audio/Video System
8275

CIP-37

Description:

Audio/Video systems have become commonplace in City governments in an effort towards
transparency. They also allow better communication of ideas to citizens and stakeholders who
are interested in city government but not always able to attend the meetings.

Existing Access Control Condition:

The existing system was part of the building of the City Center and implemented in April 2017.
The council chambers equipment includes two projectors, seven monitors, and a full cadre of
supporting equipment for capturing and displaying audio and video components of meetings.
The community rooms also include a projector and audio that can be used as overflow for the
council meetings or controlled independently for meetings occurring the rooms. Additional
equipment was added from Municipal Property and Communications budgets in FY2020 and
more are included in FY2021 to take the meetings virtual as a result of pandemic related
shutdowns. This allowed meetings to continue virtually. It is expected that virtual attendance
will continue even after live meetings resume.

Replacement Cycle:

The replacement cycle of some pieces of the audio/video systems are 6, 8, and 10 years with
different components facing different life cycles. Although it is unclear at this time which pieces
might need to be replaced first, a full replacement is expected to occur in FY27.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement

Costs are anticipated to increase as the system ages with costs occurring in the General Fund,
Municipal Property Department, Account 5410(Bldg. Repair & Maintenance) and then decrease
at the beginning of the replacement cycle in FY27.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Administration
City Center Floors
8275

CIP-38

Description:

Various floor coverings were utilized in the design and creation of the City Center for different
uses and feels. Tile was used throughout the lobbies and restrooms while the council chambers
contains commercial carpet tiles, and the community rooms have textured vinyl flooring.

Existing Access Control Condition:

The existing system was part of the building of the City Center and implemented in April 2017.
- Porcelain Tile - Lobbies and Restrooms (2017)
- Carpet Tiles - Council Chambers and Office Areas (2017)
- Textured Vinyl – Community Rooms (2017)
- VCT tile – Police department hallways
- Textured epoxy – Police detention area and fire department kitchen

Replacement Cycle:

The replacement cycle of flooring varies with some flooring expected to never enter a
replacement cycle as of FY2020 while others are already showing wear in high traffic areas. The
first floors expected to be replaced are the textured vinyl in the community rooms and carpet
tiles in the council chambers in FY26 at 10 years. These floors quickly showed wear, are in high
traffic areas, and are expected to be a showcase room for the building. Next is expected to be
high traffic areas of the administrative offices at 15 years but beyond the ten years look in this
plan. The VCT, textured epoxy, and lobby tile is not expected to be replaced at this time.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source:

Budgeting Impact:

-Current revenues of the Capital Improvement Fund

Floor maintenance costs are included in the General Fund, Municipal Property Department,
Account 5410(Bldg. Repair & Maintenance) and began immediately after moving to the City
Center in FY17. Those costs include routine flooring maintenance through annual costs of
stripping and waxing of certain floors and daily maintenance through janitorial contracts of
others.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Parks
Roof Resurfacing
8205

CIP-39

Description:

As a vital asset to providing citizens a safe, comfortable place to hold meetings, visit, and enjoy
programs, the Community Center has stood firm as maintenance has been deferred over the
past several years. Park pavilions repairs have also been deferred.

Existing Condition:

Five park pavilions or buildings in various states of repair. The community center roof
replacement system was installed in 2018 and is expected to remain in good repair with minor
maintenance until the new community center is opened.

Replacement Cycle:

No activities planned for FY ’21 through FY ’30. Prop C funding for the construction of a new
community center and implementation of large portions of the parks master plan will place
most of the capital needs past the 10 year planning for the CIP.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Expected Source -

Budgeting Impact:

Current revenues of the Stormwater/Parks Fund

Roof replacement has little budgeting impact. They are low maintenance and only require time
for monitoring and cleaning of roof drains.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
Parks
Parks Maintenance Fleet
8290

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

CIP-40

Description:

The City of Olivette’s Parks Department is committed to maintain a fleet of 5 vehicles for park
maintenance and city property snow removal.

Existing Vehicles:
-

Chevy Pickup (2013)
Ford Explorer (2014)
Ford F350 (2014)
Chevy Tahoe (2013)
Ford F350 Dump (2016)

Replacement Cycle:

The Parks Maintenance Fleet vehicles have various replacement cycles depending on use and
size where larger vehicles are generally expected to remain in the fleet longer. No replacement
is budgeted for FY2021. The following is an approximate schedule of replacement time frames:
-

Vehicle
Chevy Pickup (2013)
Ford Explorer (2014)
Ford F350 (2014)
Chevy Tahoe (2013)
Ford F350 Dump (2016)

Estimated Replacement
Post FY29
FY2024 (transfer from PD)
FY2024
FY2023 (transfer from FD)
Post FY2029

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Most Recent Sources:

- Current revenues of the Stormwater/Parks Fund

Budgeting Impact:
Replacement of parks maintenance fleet vehicles is not expected impact operational
budgeting. Some major repairs are likely as vehicles age, but preventative maintenance
and identification of failing vehicles usually occurs before a catastrophic event and a
transfer can be made from vehicles coming off public safety duties.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Parks
Ball field maintenance tools
8310

CIP-41

Description:

Parks staff prepare and maintain three fields for competitive games and an additional two fields
for practice. Tools and equipment used to maintain and prepare the fields are specialized for
their purpose.

Existing Condition:

Current equipment is aging and in various states of repair and use.
Including several aging utility vehicles.

Narrative Justification:

Initial purchases toward to the full replacement tools include the pull behind conditioning gear
in FY2021 and then in FY2022 replacing one of the utility vehicles.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Most Recent Sources:

Budgeting Impact:

- Current revenues of the Stormwater/Parks Fund

Replacement of the ball field maintenance tools are not expected to impact future operational
budgets.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

Capital Improvement Request Form
DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Parks
Parking lot surfacing
8215

CIP-42

Description:

Parking lots age over time and are susceptible to damage through the winter months by snow
plows. This aging requires resurfacing for safety and aesthetics.

Existing Condition:

Each of the parks has some variation of parking lot. Some have been restored more frequently
than others but overall in an average to less than average condition.

Narrative Justification:

Prop C funding for the construction of a new community center and implementation of large
portions of the parks master plan will place most of the parking lot capital needs past the 10
year planning for the CIP.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Current revenues of the Stormwater/Parks Fund

Budgeting Impact:

Parking lot replacement may have slight maintenance costs in the $5,000 range due to the
increased requirements adding impervious surfaces that require rainwater to flow into a storm
drain. These factors along with traffic flow and park configuration will be considered with the
implementation of the parks master plan and the individual park plan for Stacy Park.

Capital Improvement Plan – FY ’21 through FY ‘30

City of Olivette, Missouri

DEPARTMENT:
CAPITAL ITEM:
ACCOUNT:

Capital Improvement Request Form
Parks
Park Improvements
8215

CIP-43

Description:

Replace and improve parks equipment including drinking fountains, reseeding and redesigns,
extension of parks paths and general improvements.

Existing Condition:

Deferred maintenance of park infrastructure and equipment has grown over the past several
years and left older equipment dilapidated and in need of updates to meet modern service
needs.

Narrative Justification:

Prop C funding for the construction of a new community center and implementation of large
portions of the parks master plan will place most of the park improvement capital needs past
the 10-year planning for the CIP.

Funding Schedule:

Funding Source:

Most Recent Sources:
Expected Sources:

Budgeting Impact:

- Current revenues of the Stormwater/Parks Fund
- Grants from a variety of sources identified in the Parks Master Plan
- Series 2020GO bond funds

Once equipment is replaced and the warranty period has expired, it is expected that
maintenance will increase in the Parks Maintenance Repair and Maintenance Budget

